
 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:02/11/2020 

Dear partner, 

As you already know, we are working hard to provide you with new e-File modules based on REACT 
technology, since support for Adobe Flash is coming to an end in early 2021. 

In this context, we are glad and proud to present you with a brand new module on e-File called 
"Disclosure Management". This new module, is replacing the "Dissemination Set Up" module that you 
have been using until now. 

The new module features our refreshed and harmonized user-interface, which aims at improving and 
enriching your e-file user experience while maintaining the existing essential functionalities. 

Who is concerned? 

All current users of the "Dissemination set up" module on Fundsquare’s web platform e-File. 

When? 

The new module is available right now. 

Access to the old version of the module (i.e. “Dissemination set up”) will be maintained in parallel 
temporary until the 15th of December 2020. After that date, “Dissemination set up” will no longer be 
accessible. 

Action 

We invite you to start using the new module as soon as possible and share with us any inquiry or potential 
difficulty pertinent to its operation.  

Providing us with your feedback at an early stage would mean we are in a position to better optimize your 
experience and afford you more comprehensive support. 

A short explanation of the module and its capabilities can be found here: https://www.e-
file.lu/wiki/index.php/E-file_%E2%80%93_Disclosure_management_to_investors. 

Kindly note that, similarly to its predecessor, you have been given access to the new module in 
Production. Therefore, please use it under the same premise as the older module and be mindful that any 
action will modify your existing setup.  

Info Flash – New “Disclosure 
management to Investors” 
module to replace existing 
“Dissemination set up” module. 
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Feel free to discover our new tool. We hope you enjoy it as much as we do. 

Additional assistance required? 

For any further questions, do not hesitate to contact us at:  

 dissemination@fundsquare.net 

 funddatasupport@fundsquare.net 

With our best regards, 

 

Client Support & Operations Desk  

Phone +352 28 370 211 

Email cso.desk@fundsquare.net 

www.fundsquare.net  
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